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Begarded Solely os • Menace to «real 
Britain-Germany and France Thought 
to be With Russia—Italy Weald Actively 
Support England-All the Governments 
Claim Ignorance ef the Compact.

New York, Jan. 24.—The Sun’s Lon
don special says :

Again, after a respite of only a week, 
the political world has been thrown In
to a condition of turmoil and excite
ment by the report that an alliance has 
been ratified between Russia and Tur
key.

The report lacks official confirmation 
but It harmonizes with the course of 
events In the past few months In the 
East, and It finds ready credence in 
London and on the Continent.

The Pall Mall Gazette, which first 
announced It In circumstantial detail, 
rightly describes It as “grave news.” 
Just how grave it is we shall not know 
until other measures In the political 
reorganisation of Europe mow In pro
gress are made known.

Judged by itself it is regarded solely 
as a menace against Great Britain,but 
not so fatal a menace as It would have
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Jameson’» Raid Wai Hot the Work ef the 
Honorable Section ef the British Re- i 

•Ideate—anlel Mas Met Xet Been Re
stored—A Feeling ef Barest at Jehast- 

z neshnrg—Other Cable Mown f

Poles and Trees Snapped Off and Wires 
Entangled in a Pretty Mess.
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da* entire# 
ye..»*, .*»>»» Pretoria, Jan. 24.—General Joubert* i 

commander-ln-ohlef of the forces ot 
the South African Republic,4n a speech 
at Hellbron yesterday, in which ha 
thanked the burghers for their prompt, 
energetic and patriotic action In the 
recent troubles in the Transvaal, said, 
that the raid of Dr. Jameson and Ma 
followers was mot the work of the hon
orable and noble section of the British 
residents, but, on the other hand, was | 
a cunning and Insidious attempt to 
overthrow law and order. He said thei.1 
Boers were proud of the sympathy ma»-,, 
nlfested by the Government and peowl 
Pie of the Cape Colony, and he fore- 
saw a great future for South Africa 
If It were united. But he said quIgS* 
had not yet been restored. Weapons» 
were still being discovered In the pos
session of men who had been called 
upon to give them up. Advices franai 
Johannesburg represent matters a» 
quiet there, but a feeling of unrest 
pervades the populace and the unem
ployed, of whom there are a greofi 
many, are becoming-dangerous. They 
are leaving that city-daily in small 
parties, but their destination or object» 
cannot be ascertained.

AS TO VENEZUELA.

King and Church-sts. »

BOREALIS DOES AS HE PLEASES IN TORONTOTELEPHONE
R CANADA,

With the Result that the Railway and Electrical Com
panies of the City are Damaged to an Extent 

that May Approximate $250,000.
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Distance Lines.
STREETS BLOCKED AND ALL COMMUNICATION SHUT OFF. E S£3w™!W=ns wishing to communicate by 

tone with other cities and towns 
iada will find convenient rooms 
9 General Offices of the Bell 
one Company, 37 Temperance- 
. Open from 7 o»m. to midnight, 
lys included.

Now that Great Britain holds Egypt, 
the opening of the Dardanelles to Rus
sian war ships, which a Russo-Turk- 
ish alliance, of course, implies, is not 
so serious a thing as would be, for in
stance ,a Russian occupâtion of Per
sia.

i l \
st$ 1LIC CIRCUITS, 

l-PROOF CABINETS.
I si A IThe Bell Telephone Company Experiences the Most Disastrous 

Set-back in Its History, and Places Its Loss at Nearly 
$50,000—The Canadian Pacific Telegraphic Sys

tem Completely Paralyzed In All 'Directions— 
Hundreds of Men Employed In Repair

ing the Disarranged Wires—ARe- 
markable Absence of Fatal

ities Despite the Dead
ly Nature of the 

Flying Wires.

I tThe best opinion in London appears 
to be that, under present circumstanc
es, if it provts true that the Czar and 
Sultan have joined forces, England 
will not do more than protest. Those 
who believe that Great Britain Is seek
ing to seduce France away from her 
Russian ally think it will be found 
that Germany Is with Russia In com
bining with the Sultan. This theory 
Is Improbable. So also la the Idea that 
Great Britain’s generosity to France 
to the settlement of the Siamese and 
Niger disputes foreshadows an alManc 
between those two countries.

It Is absurd to pretend that the 
French people wifi transfer their af
fection In a day from Russia to Eng
land. Such an alliance, which would 
have nothing stronger than expedi
ency for a foundatloin, could not en
dure.

It is much more reasonable to be
lieve that France Is directly or indi
rectly associated with Russia In the 
reported compact with the Sultan. 
England, In that case, has the chagln 
of knowing that by her half-hearted 
efforts In behalf of the Armenians, she 
not only failed to reduce the fearful 
slaughter by a single victim, but ac
complished the diplomatic blunder of 
driving the Sultan Into the arms of 
the Czar.

If. to-day’s news proves correct, then 
the next step that may naturally be 
expected Is a Joint demand from Rus
sia, France and Turkey upon Great 
Britain for the evacuation of Egypt 
Then, indeed, will England face a cri
sis which will decide the fate of na
tions. Where would Germany, Austria 
and Italy stand in such an Issue 7 
England knows, after the experience 
of the past three weeks, that the best 
she could expect from Germany would 
be neutrality, and that would not last 
long. Austria Is the most doubtful 
one of the trio.

Italy, It may now be said with con
fidence," would actively support Eng
land. Mr. Chamberlain’s speech at the 
Mercers’ dinner on Tuesday evening 
is regarded as almost an official an
nouncement of a complete entente be
tween Italy and Great Britain. In fact 
this significance was deliberately giv
en to It at the last moment.

The Italian Ambassador was not 
among the original guests, nor was 
there any toast to his country on the 
program. He was Invited at Mr. Cham
berlain’s request and the toast was In
serted for the same reason.

This suggests that the Salisbury 
Government was probably fully aware 
of the Turktsh-Russian negotiations, 
and Intentionally forestalled the news 
with a tacit announcement that Great 
Britain and Italy had reached a simi
lar understanding.

It is vain perhaps to speculate as tw 
what the next move In the great game 
will be, but the whole diplomatic 
world Is doing little else. The prevail
ing feeling Is that anything may hap
pen.

Nothing in the European political 
situation any longer rests upon a se
cure foundation.

The morning newspapers are unable 
to confirm or deny the consummation 
of an alliance between Russia and 
Turkey. The despatches from Parts, 
Berlin and Vienna quote those various 
Governments as expressing Ignorance 
of any nejr agreement, as does the 
British Foreign Office.

In fact, the story Is treated by all 
the official authorities 
same manner as were the first reports 
of an alliance between Russia and 
France,which were not admitted until 
months after it had been agreed upon.

The London Times Says Lord IslUbn# IS 
Open to Any Fair Proposal.

London, Jan. 24.—The Time» con
tains an article discussing the Anglo- 
American situation lu the light of the 
latest developments. It does not ad
duce any new views, but recognize» 
the efforts of the Government ah 
Washington to bring about a peace
ful solutlos of the question. It see» 
much significance in the anger of the 
Jingoes at these efforts.

It again contends that Lord fstillo- 
bury’e despatch, far from refusing, 
mode a specific offer to arbitrate the 
Guiana boundary dispute and declare»
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It to be no secret that the Prime Minty for which they are famous to all 
visitors to the city.

The Absence of Fatalities.
It Is a subject for congratulation 

that no lives were sacrificed as a result 
of the flying wires. Many persons were 

less shocked by coming In

Almost without warning, the city 
was overtaken by the fiercest storm 
slice the memorable blizzard of 1893, 
at an early hour yesterday morning. 
The storm struck the city in all Its 
fufg shortly after 3 o’clock, and before 
daylight most of the damage, which 
will require many days’ labor and the 
expenditure of thousands of dollars 
to repair, had been accomplished.

It was in the Gulf of Mexico that the 
storm arose, and, according to the best 
advices obtainable, It quickly spread 
over the great area bounded on the 
north by Lakes Huron and Ontario, on 
the east by Massachusetts and on the 
west by Iowa. Traveling at the rate 
of 40 miles an hour, Toronto was visit
ed and tne destruction accompanying 
the visitation was accomplished with
out unnecessary delay. Telegraph sod 
telephone poles, trees, fences, wires 
of all descriptions and debris’ inde
scribable contributed to the general 
demoralization, and when the citizens 
awakened In the morning, there was 

' little left for them to do but gaze upon 
the wreckage and marvel at the great
ness of the storm king, when he takes 
a notion to assert hie powers.

The wind was greatly aided' In Its 
destructive march by the weight of ice 
which had gathered on the trees, poles 
and wires during the close of the rain 
storm, which had Immediately pre
ceded Its coming. So great was this ac
cumulation that when the wind com
menced to assert itself, the poles snap
ped like pipestems and the heavy wires 
were brought to the ground or en
tangled with other wires, which, un
able to withstand the added pressure, 
came tearing to the ground or lodged 
on housetops and in the branches of 
trees. The scene on many of the dtty’s 
the roughfares at the break of day was 
Indescribable.

The Wreck en Brock-Avenue.
Brock-avenue, probably, suffered 

than any other street. Along that

later is quite prepared to consider fa
vorably any fair and frank suggestion 
modifying the details 

The Daily News pleads for a settle
ment of the Anglo-American dispute. 
It sums up the British advances, but 
says it Is equally true that ample Jus
tice has been dome by the pres» and 
PU-bllo in the United States to' the 
strength of England's position and the 
equity of her conduct.

The paper remarks upen the silence 
■ of Lord Salisbury, and declares e 
the matter cannot be left to the For
eign Office. "The public,” It adds, 
"is wisely content that professional 
diplomats shajl deal with technical di
plomacy, but there are broad prin
ciples concerning wihlch the motion 
must be heard and Its voice heeded. 
The British people will not ha/ve war

BOOTS: Now, what might be termed do dilemma am Jee’ here. I'ee promised to do deee yer p’ar, but, the^endeofUStatts 8,11(1 there 
If I does, de chances ob my habln any black’n left aftah de op’rashun am mighty un probable. An’ w’at 
about de rest ob de footwear 7

>ra strong and well 
made.

:.’S<r
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contact with live wires and a few sus
tained injuries from falling poles, but 
wltii one exception, none were serious
ly injured. _

The presence of live wires and the 
threatening condition of poles 
in many places were not with
out th-ir humorous situations. There 
was hardly a moment during the day, 
after the storm had subsided and the 
work of clearing up the wreckage in the 
various portions of the city had be
gun, that some funny incident was not 
forthcoming, but It is, indeed, for
tunate, notwithstanding the deadly ma
ture of the work, that serious cense- 
quencea were not of frequent occur-

. Boeckh&Sons ■s
V

re
/ufacturers. Toronto.

0 ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
*r«,

The Dally News appeals to Washing
ton to clearly indicate to Venezuela 
that the United States wishes the 
question to be speedily settled, and 
declare» that a word from President 
Cleveland to President Crespo would 

One Seeds an Appropriate Hal Is Weather I produce a decisive result.
Sack Times as These. The Chronicle will to-morrow say

Weather like this Is hard upon hats, that the drawing In its legal aspects
of the British case 4n the Guiana 
boundary dispute has been Intrusted 
by the Government to Sir Frederic* 

gear. It Is proverbial that one should Pollock, corpus professor of Jurispru- 
wear a ralny-day hat In such weather | donee of Oxford University, 
as that of yesterday.

Messrs. W. & D. Dineen, whose great Tl?0’t'"* “e *'■ emporium at the corner ot Kin, and L^Xh 

Ycng-e-streets is one of the institu- torte., eayimr that ail the mmniim *># tkns of this city, have for Satur- the Re^ CoXiittU whoTe^a?! 
day inaugurated a series of bargains rested at JohannMhnw üu®
In hats, which will afford opportunities mltted to ball with thl to everyone. Stock taking begins op Uond Philip nraLmt S 
Monday, and to-day Dineen Is clearing ber of Mines^Col
off a large stock of fedoras and other Mother o" c<£« RhSS~ Tx P^JS
ra ny^day hats at cost price. Hats of Gape Colony
will be sold to-day at *1.50. which for- prietor of the 9mA P
merly were priced at 32.00; $2.50 hats Country Life and S?per-
will be sold at *2, and $3 hats for *2 50 th- JO™ Hayes Haro-
Especlally suitable are a Une of un- T^de^ptto
dressed felt fedoras, In two colors— in »*! that the enquiry,
grey and brown. Nothing couid^ foa£ o^W^^aS 
more adaptable to the present weather cS the
than are these, and the price Is $2. A Ule assuaed ™U1 be liberate*
large number of cases of stiff hats In meett-kci nw __________ ithe latest sityles will be opened for to- I BXTING OF BRITIMM CABINRt, 
day’s sale, and In addition the. great 
clearing sale in all lines of furs will 
be continued.

i rence.
, There Is but little likelihood of a 

recurrence of the storm and Its attend
ant havoc, in this city, for, notwith
standing the fact /that the storm still 
rages in eastern Canada, the weather 
clerk has handed out htis predictions 
of colder weather and a' more settled 
atmosphere. / >

MO

NOTES FROMOTTAWA. SIR OLIVER’S MAN WON-r IN DATS OF STORM.

Cel.Tyrwhlll Bedorses CoL Otter far the 
Adjatant-Gcn.ral.hlp—Important

Concession.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Col. Tyrwhltt did 

not acompany the deputation of Minis
ter of Militia yesterday to urge the 
appointment of Col. Smith to the Ad
jutant-Generalship of Militia. He Is a 
strong advocate of Col. Otter, believ
ing that the popular Toronto colonel's 
record and position on the force fully 
entitle him to the office. As to Colonel 
Other's competency, the member for 
South Slmcoe says, there can be no 
question. Col. Aylmer Is Col. Tyr- 
whitt’s second choice.

The concession made by the Govern
ment to the port of St. John in per
mitting cattle from the Western States 
to be shipped to England from that 
port, Is a most Important one. It is an 
extension of the transit trade, and Is 
designed to help Canadian transporta
tion companies. Two years ago the 
mere hint of such a concession would 
have been scouted in official circles, 
but the definite refusal of the Home 
authorities to remove the embargo on 
Canadian cattle has evidently led our 
Government to the conclusion that the 
people of this country ought to have 
the benefit of everything that Is go
ing. Before shipment, cattle arriving 
at St. John will be properly quarantto-

Mr. John Ulekensen, Aatl Prohibition!»t, 
Beals W. W. Bucbauan, Temper

ance, by Over BOO
Hamilton, Jan. 24.—The high and 

prime exponent of temperance and pro
hibition In Canada, W. W. Buchanan, 
was defeated in the bye-eleotlon In 
South Wentworth, for the Local Legis
lature, to-day by John Dickenson, the 
Reform candidate, whose majority was 
812. A total vote of 2072 was polled, 
about 800 less than at the last election,* 
and of this Mr. Dlokensoji polled 1442, 
and Mr. Buchanan 630. The Conserva
tives of the constituency decided not 
to .bring out a candidate, owing per
haps to the approach of the Dominion 
elections, and thus the campaign was 
not fought on political lines. The Issue 
was prohibition or no prohibition, Mr. 
Dickenson being an anti-prohibitionist 

The result Is a rude shook to the 
prohibition element, who spared no ef
fort In the campaign, and were san
guine of victory, having imported tem
perance orators from various parts of 
the province. Dickenson had a 
Jorlty in every township, as follows: 
Arcaster 873, Barton 262, Binbrook 43, 
Glanford 94, and Saltfleet 50.

The returns were received at the 
Dominion Hotel, after which John was 
carried to the Young • Liberal club 
rooms, where he did not want, It un
derstood that his election was a Con
servative defeat. Others speakers were: 
President MoClement, J. T. Middleton, 
M.L.A., Nicholas Awrey, Henry Gay- 
fer, Frank Monk and others. '

The full returns are:

; Sleet, frost and rain Invariably have 
a prejudicial effect upon one's head-The Philosophical'View

It was not to be expected that To
ronto would much longer enjoy an Im
munity from the
January storm, 
had been too 
season, and those who plume
themselves on being weathdr-wlse said 
the comparative mildness could not 
last. Little did those who were* be
lated in the city on Thursday night, 
when the profuse rain of the day was 
turning Into sleet, expect the prospect 
which the morning light revealed. The 
wind arose, a cold snap prevailed, the 
snow came in big flurries and with 
cutting keenness. Knee deep in most 
places, and in big drifts it lay. Shovel
ing was of little effect in the early 
hours, for until noon the furious, piti
less storm raged.

On the whole It Is well to have the 
storm early and be done with It for 
it inevitably will come sooner or later 
to these northern latitudes. Toronto 
generally gets off better than cities 
hi the Northwest and in the Western 
States, which Is a matter for 
gratulatlon.

Mild weather In January Is not 
"seasonable,” either in the old country 
or Canada.

As the old adage has it:
If January kalends be summery gay, 
’Twill be wintry weather till kalends 

of May.
Another proverlj describes the good 

old-fashioned January weather, leav
ing out the blizzards; thus:

The kindly good 'Janiver.
Freezeth the pot by the fire

A MASS OF ENTANGLEMENTS.

old-fashioned 
The weather 

mild for the

i.J

s In Toronto during thé 1 
years exceed those of all 
nufacturers combined.

LEGIRIC MOTOR GO. 1854

d 109 Adelalde-St. W. 3*

OBJ. N. SR4HIU
I 396 KING-8T.

WEST,
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, Treats Chroni
| Diseases an

gives Special At* 
tention to

i Skin Diseases*

A« Pimples, Ub 
cers. Etc.

E DISEASES—and Disease» , 
tte Nature, as lmpotency. 
Varicocele. Nervous Debility, , 
result of youthful folly and 
Ieet and Stricture^ of Iona

^S OF WOMEN—Painful,
■ Supressed Menstruation, 

Leucorrhoea, and all/ Dis» ‘
I of the Womb, 
urs, 9 a.m. to 8 p m. 
a., to 3 p.m.

mere
important thoroughfare there was 
haidly a pole left standing, or an elec
tric wire that .was not a source of im
minent danger1 to pedestrlanwxtnd pro
perty. The beauty of the scene along 
the avenue In the early morning, as 
the heavily charged wires were dashed 
to the ground and,brought in contact 
with the G. U?. Railway Company’s 
tracks was magnificent In the extreme.
Such a display of pyrotechnics has 
never before been witnessed. Shots of 
varl-colored lights were sent out at 
every contact of the two metallic sub
stances. Bombardments that would 
have turned a Chinese celebrator green 
with envy were constant throughout 
the length of the street, while the siz
zling and cracking of burning metal, 
accompanied by showers of col
ored sparks, added greatly to the 
weirdness of the scene. Many of the 
wires had fallen immediately In front 
or to the rear of the dwelling houses 
and the fact that they were fully 
charged with electricity sufficed to 
keep the occupants of such housessss/sssïmSzssis «*•»•»»"»«• «*
the dangerous obstructions. words that can fitly describe the state

The Damon, in 6ener»l. of the telephone service. It was an
On Teraulay-street the damage Is utter impossibility for Manager Duns- 

nearly as great, though the absence tan and his staff of assistants to locate 
of trolley wires served to render the points at which the service had
consequences of the storm less dlsas-
trous than that which accompanied They say that they will be pleased lr 
the Brock-avenue disasters. At the they are only able to clear away one- 
lntersectlon of Esther and Queen- half of the wreckage that strews the 
streets the telephone and telegraph streets crossing the main thoroughfares 
wires became tangled with those of the go that traffic may be resumed on them 
trolley company and a woful mix-up some thne to-day.
resulted. The telephone poles at this -Our first thought,” said Manager 
Juncture were broken off and some lit- Dunstan, "was to avoid accidents as 
tie damage to property occasioned. far aa lay our power By 5 O.clock
U*eter, 1 Slmcoe and John-streets were jn the morning all the men we could 
also blocked by fallen poles and tan- command were hard at work disen- 

wires. tangling our lines from those of the
n8\Y°.nS Tt£Ueel};Ztre.eta ^ street railway and the electric com- 

‘n Panics. We are actuated by but one
' obstruction notwithstanding theenor- ldea : that is to clear away the debris 

Quantity of and get our service into working order
tanUKS’ ÎÏÎ again at the earliest moment possible. 

» tall buildings evidently thwarting the We dolyt intend to calculate the cost
*T ltSH de8tlT le thü>atïorthorn of thls c°urse and will spare no ex- 

at the Junction and In the northern pense to accomplish our end You may 
and eastern suburbs, where there was gay that we w£nt ,, the men we can 
practically no obstruction In the path get who havl Gad any experience 
of the storm, poles, wires and fences whatever In handling wires We will 
were miked up to a delightful fashion also employ some greln hands i have 
and it will likely require the assistance not yet had report® from aU points It 
of a court of arbitration to determine which our poles afid wffes ara down 

the scattered timbers but x thtok^ can safeTÿ /ay that o« 
and tangled wires. loss will be heavier bv at least one-

In the northern portion of the city, half than it was in 1893. Our leads 
the companies will be obliged to spend on the main down-town thoroughfares,’ 
JSOOdly sum of money to again place with the exception of Teraulay-street 
their systems in good working order, are scarcely affected. The damale hM 
Bloor, Gerrard, Robert and Huron- been done chiefly i„ the outiwlt sec- 
streets and Hazelton and Brunswick- fions. It is a singular thing and worthv 
avenue are demoralized with strewn of not(, that more p0ie“were t«n down 
and dangling wires, broken poles and where there are few wires tham where 
uprooted trees. there are the heavist leads. Of aUth!

Jarvis-street early in the morning, concerns that have suffered 
with its ice-coated trees, presented a the heaviest losers ■’ 
stormy appearance, while the pletur- The following is a list of the streets 
esqueness of the Horticultural Gar- on which the company has suffered 
dens, where the long arms of the giant ra0st : Teraulay,Albert to Havter On- 
maples, elms and oaks, were covered tario-street, Queen to Carlton- Esther- 
with ice and snow, was simply en- street. Queen to Grange- Brock-avenue 
trancing. The damage at these points (Parkdale). College to Queen- SvdeZ 
w-hiie not great from a pecuniary ham-street. Parliament to Sumach-
standpoint |g of a nature that will * ---------------------- esumaen ,
tend to detract from the natural beau- >

5 ma-

1Tka First Lord ef the Admiralty m* 
mirai Dale With the Mlalsters.

London, Jan. 24.—-A meètlng of
■SSi wSî I ^//ryTre^fnf

Cabinet meeting a conference was held 
— , , between Mr. George J. Goschen pim*London, Jan. 24,-The stock market# Lord of the Navll BooS a/d R^2 

t°"day were In a state of stagnation. Admiral AJfred T. Dale, œiimandaoî 
due to the approaching settlement and the flying squadron ™anuar 0»
conflicting and unconfirmed political
stories. Consils and other first-class , „ .
stocks were -toetter. Americans were mu lad**» Tribute to Merit, 
good, but closed under the beat. The » extraordinary number of laffie* 
Paris and Berlin markets were quiet "king advantage of the offerings mad» 
and firm. ] the Ladles' Tailoring Company,

King-street west, this month is a fit
ting tribute to success in 
wtmanklnd in their gowns, 
made costumes have become an almost 

Sir Henry lrrlngsfienereslty. I Imperative necessity to a lady’s ward»
London, Jan. 24.—A frightful murder Tîîbe' lnd the opportunity of securto* 

here this week makes known another t£fm rr°™, 80 varied a range of desdr- 
Instance of Sir Henry Irving’s constant able materials, so well made, so perfect generosity. con8tant in their fit, style and detail, and at sal

The victim was the daughter-in-law m?derate a prlce’ twenty dollars the 
Mtt Hats Remodelled—II Adelaide West of old Tom Chambers, at whose Liver- 8U t’ everything furnished, this month!

—------------------------------ pool theatre Mr. Irving played in his onIy’ has never been "««red before, and
Good Enough for a Prince. youth. Her husband seems to bave “7“ be gratifying that so man*

These are days of great competition ^een a worthless fellow, who left her themselves of so good ffi
In every sphere of life and the prize wlth seven children to support. Sir cb?.n?e f°r. pr^/d nS tae*rr£Te9înt anri the Reform candidate for Ottawa at lhe one who excels his fellows. has ever since then allowed her I anticipated spring needs. The firm ai-

thc general election. He Is about the *1 one cltlzen who long ago took “J a week out of his private purse,
strongest local man the Liberals could the,l!a? asa restaurateur and he still supplemented by taking as
place in the field. ! ™al”tah?= lhat P,roud position. We re- a Mrs. Pearson.

—----------- ----- ------------- ! fer to William Clow, who Is deservedly ^he murder
a WONDERFUL RECORD. | called "the Turtle King,” because of

1 the super-excellence of his turtle soup,
Enormous Sale of Ian Maelaren’s Scotch , which is served every day at Turtle

Hall, Colborne-street.

con
ed.

The Remedial BUI.
A sub-commlbtee of the Cabinet, con

sisting df Messrs. Haggart, Daly, Oui
met and Dickey yesterday completed 
their draft of the Remedial Bill, which 
will be considered in council on Satur
day. and may be introduced Into the 
House next week.

Stock Markets Stagnant.

LAlDickenson. Buchanan.
Arcaster........
Barton ..
Glanford........
Binbrook .... 
Saltfleet..........

487In precisely the 114
329 77Another Aspirant.

Yet another aspirant for the position 
of Adjutant-General has put In an ap
pearance in the person of Col. Maun- 
sell, D.A.G., for New Brunswick mili
tary district. A New Brunswick dele
gation will interview the Minister of 
Militia on Col. Maunsell’s'-behalf. It is 
claimed that the Colonel, being the 
senior D.A.G. in Canada, Is entitled to 
the position.

208 114Sun. 171 128135. 247 197
pleaslnH

TaUor-New York, Jan.
London special says :

The Pall Mall Gazette’s allegation 
that Russia and Turkey have conclud
ed an offensive and defensive alliance 
may be true in spite of to-night's de
nials.

any day. fight.
Mr. Gust, editor of The Pall Mall Mr. William F. Hutchison of the Mc- 

Gazette, was In Constantinople recent- Kay Milling Company, and president 
ly, and, being an exceedingly alert of the Central Canada Fair, 
newspaper man, very likely arranged 
there sources of Information

Totals............
Dickenson’s majority. 812.

its Report From Wellington.
There Is no ^report from West Wel

lington, the wires being down in that 
direction.

24.—The World’s 1442 630F UL-CO IMPORTING.
The Telephone Company la a Badly 

Wrecked Condition.S COCOA
\KF AST-SUPPER. 
uugli knowledge of the natural 1 
juvern the operations of Uigea* 3 
ritiou, and by a «sureful applJN m 
tine properties of m ell-selected \ 
Epps bus provided for our. ! 
d supper a delicately-flavored/ 
tlcb may save us many heavy 

vt is by the judicious use ot 
or diet that a constitution mayi 
built up until strong euougo 

ry tendency to disease. Hun- 
utle maladies are floating 
•ady to attack wherever there 
dut. We may escape many Ml 
v keeping ourselves well fortl- 
re blood and a properly nour- 
'—Civil Service Gazette, 
ly with boiling water or mllB. 
ly in packets, by Grocery 
thn« •
P«5 & Co .Ltd- HomotBPa 
emists, London, Eng.

Notea.

will be
ready show all their spring material* 
and designs.
Conk’s Turkish Balks. «M King W„ «Site

better
than those of his slow-coach English 
contemporaries. He declares, editorial
ly, that he believes implicitly In his 
news.

If such a treaty has been signed, if 
Turkey becomes a vassal of Russia, 
England would probably retort by 
hoisting the British flag at Cairo and 
Franc* would take Syria.

But Austria would be directly affect
ed, an<$ the question is whether such a 
treaty would not come within the 
terms of the Triple Alliance, so that 
Austria could call on Germany and 
Italy to aid her in resisting it.

Though England would probably not 
declare war under the existing circum
stances if Russia got hold of Turkey, 
It seems improbable that the 
quent action of the different powers in 
endeavoring to readjust the balance 
could pass off without a general Euro
pean conflagration.

The Grand Vizier Ben les II.
London, Jan. 24.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Constantinople 
says that inan Interview to-day Halil 
Rafaat Pasha, the Grand Vizir, de
clared that the rumor of an offensive 
and defensive treaty between Russia 
and Turkey was absolutely unfound
ed. Such a treaty had neither been 
concluded nor meditated.

In well-informed circles this state
ment is believed to be probably a mere 
diplomatic quibble. The arrangement 
between the two powers may not be 
embodied in a treaty but It is becom
ing to be generally believed that an 
understanding exists tçetween them 
that is tantamount to a Jreàty.

BEAVER plug bas pure rich ttoror. Relut, 
cheap imitations.

„ „ was committed, appar
ently for money, by Mrs. Pearson's 
son, a returned convict.

■
: Sword Saturday Specials.

Colored shirt* two collars and onffifc 
Hennraents. I detached.95c, regular $1.25 (new goods)!

See our designs and prices before whlte shirts, colored fronts and outfit, 
purchasing elsewhere- We are mak- I 50c; English dog skin gloves (Ceftttt 
facturera. D. McIntosh & Sons, officie I tan), regular $1.25, special, 69o a pairs, 
and showroom, 62 Yonge-street, oposiïe llned kid gloves, regular *1.25, special,' 
Maitland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 78c a pair ; English collars (nom 
Deer Park. 14g | shapes), six for 69c. A full range oft

sizes In Lloyd, At tree & Smith’s h]gft[ 
Progressive Euchre, Duplicate Whl»« I grade English collars, 20c each. Fibre 

Theiiaroid A. Wilson Ce., a# klng-st. W | chamois vests, 60c. Sword, BE
’------------------------------- street east. ,

DEATHS. ----------------------------------------------

Novels.
Those who think that Canadians are , _ïïW’ïït's—gteas^erwanaraa

Maelaren’s book “ Beside the Bonnie
Brier Bush ” have reached 15,000 Mori*a«e Loann at A Fer Cent
COP*63- THl3 sœond book, “In the Days Qwuera of central productive city 
ŸÎ ®yn6; first publish- , property can secure loans at 5 per cent",
ed in Toronto on Nov. 8th, yet thq six by making personal aanlication to I T 
weeks’ sales amount to 10,000 cofoes. , Troy, 5 King^ti^t west B
His third tale is entitled "Kate tsne- j 7 g 11 we,tl 6
gle,” and is a Drumtochty love story j 
of great power. The Canadian Maga- 
zlne has secured the serial rights for 
Canada, and will commence the publi
cation of it in the February number.
As the edition is limited, orders should 
be left at once. This number will be 
ready early next week.

ed

„ gltde-ddrino 
January. 1890, mall»POSTAL 

lb of 
due as follows :

Benefits the health, “fialsds" CeylonII.lit H.m. p-in, j
...Il U0 7.4j :.A) V.W

6. DO ■-M 7.1*
......... Î.CV 3.15 11.40 p-os. 8.0»

L15 10.10 LW
...7.00 4.30 last 8.»

.........0.15 3.35 13.;j P.m. 9.»
...a30 3.00 11.35 p.m. L5» __

Fer Boxing Claves, Punching Begs fry PETTIGREW—On Friday, January 24, at
I The Harold A. Wilson Co, 35 Klng-st. W. ’ her late residence, 129 Elm-street. Mrs.

——-------------------------- - Louisa Pettigrew, in the 76th year of her
Turkish Beths ,evenings 50c. m Yonge a*e’ for near*J fllt7 years a resident of

- j this city.
Bebel seneral Killed. f ** 27th’

Madrid, Jan. 24.-A despatch received ! C^MPBBLlri-At 28 Draper-street, on the 
from Havana says the rebel leader, Maxi- 24th Inst., Matilda Campbell, aged

„ ____ mo Gomez, with Ills command reached a years, widow of the late Dr. Duncan
Cooks Tnrklsk-helbs.eo*KingW,,eT'g, 56c point w-lthln 15 kilometres of Havana, when Campbell.

Gen. Marin, with 1500 cavalry and four 
Now is the Time it* Kuns' started at night and drove the rebel_ „ , 138 leader Castillo near Clenfuegos. In the

To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof light Castillo was killed.
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c. 1 _____________

conse-
•Id Country Horse Bnyere.

Several buyers from Glasgow ao< 
London, Eng., will attend the saie a* 
Grand’s on Tuesday next. Partie» 
having horses in good condition will 

gg I find this a quick cash market.

Try the Vnnkee Pnsale—If will feel yea 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 luS 
street West. lie

I

JOh) OOu"
i’S

6.30 4.U0 16 15 &H ;
V.38

3.00

p.m. s.m. P«a 
13.10 u. 0.00 Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m.5.4*6,301 10 45 lam :
9.30 

a30 la lo 
4.lW

...... } For delicacy of flavors and real aalrlenl 
properties Adams* Tottl Fraltl Is the per
fection ef chewing gnm. Take no imita
tions.

Clems in Art
Are found in our plantinum-flnishefl 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 101} 
King-street west; telephone No. 172# 
for sittings. ____________

9.03
I 8. S3

Cook s Turkish Bulks, 204 King W-erig. see 
Turkish Beths 76r. evenings 50c. 1*9 Venge

/ '.'.30 A House Beat en the Sivy, for sole by the 
Harold A Wilson Ce . 35 Klng-st W. 136close on Mondays end 

.m., and on Tumsdays at 
menial mails to Monday» ; 

s dor*** occasionally on Tues* i 
lavs at 1- noon. The follow*
Lit us of English mails for ttx9 
lary : 0. V, V, 10, 33, 14,
L'7, 28. 30.
are branch postoffiees Jn ev 

. city. Hesidents of each oiw 
ransact their Savings 
•tier business at the local oj*
, their residence, taking cfliw 
r uorreapbndeuts to make - 
it such branch postofflge- 

T. C PATTESOX, Y'*»

>J* p. we are Turning Colder.
Minimum and mlximum temperatures : i _ ,k. ghee-mede with the

Calgary, 22 below—18 below ; Prince Al- I Goodyear Welt. Stronger then hem*, 
bert, 40 below—6 below; Qu’Appelle, 16 be- j made. 6C1XANB ■*«»., solengente. 
low—8 below; Winnipeg, 710 below—6; To
ronto, 30—33; Kingston. 20—30.

PROBS : Northeast to northwest winds, [not overlook the Lakevlew. come* 
snowfalls I Winchester and Parllament-atreeta.

Just a few rooms left J. H.

Beakers’ Ink Bottles
Size 2 1-2x2 1-2, 10 cents each.

Blight Bros., 66 Yonge-street.

Turtle Hull-Breen Turtle Soap.

Slenmshlp Movements.
Reported at From

..........Gibraltar......... New York
...Glasgow.......... Philadelphia

oool sweet smoke

parties desiring winter board shouldJan. 24. 
Werra.... 
Assyrian..

Breen Turtle Soap at Clow’s.

os*FetkerstOBkadgh *Ce.,patent •ollcllore TONIi A mixture make» oc 
and expert». Bonk Ooaamaree Baikimg, Toronto ]0o package or half-pound tins*Continued on page two. Terne» the itmtch, "laUd»1* Gcylen Tee MaUftf*
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